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The meeting was =alled to ordpr at 10.20 n.m.

AGENDA ITEM 74/ EFE'ECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION / REPORT c.' THe' UNI'l'ED N}\'l'IONS
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE ON THE EFFEC~S OF ATOMIC RADIATION (11/42/210, 4171
A/SPC/42/L.2)

1. The CHAJRMAN drew the attention of the members of the Committp.f" to <'I 1l'ttpl.'
from the Charge d'affaires a.L of the Permanl.'!nt MiRf'lion of Ramoa rplat.in'! to
agenda item 74 and contained in dOCllment A/42/417. In acidition, he rrOposp.n that
the list of speakers on item 74 should be closed lit the Ilnc1 of the m<~t'tinq.

2. Mr. STROMHOLM (Sweden), introducing draft resolution A/SrC/42/L.2 on lJ('hlll F of
its sponsors, recalled the significant work done by the United Nations Scientific
Comnittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, whose trademark had been efficiency
and scientific integrity, and the veluable collaboration betwenn thet CommJ ttee and
other international organizations such as the United Nations Environment Proqru~~p

(UNEP) , the Internatiunal Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the Worlrl 11('/l1th
Organization (WHO).

3. The sponsors of the draft resolution welcomed the r.cientific Committen's
report describing its wide-ranging activities in the areas of phyr.icR anrl biolony,
but they expressed concern regarding the inadequacy of the Committee's current
resources. Greater demandR had been made on the Scientific Committee during the
last few years and its financial means and the size of its ataff were no lonql'r
adequate for its scheduled work. Sweden, n supporter of the Scientific Committee
since its establishment, hoped that a solution to that problem would be found soon
so that the Committee COlllcl continue to perform the important taskti entruflted to
it. The sponsors hoped that the draft resolut ion, which was virtually ident icr, l to
the one adopted by consensus the previous year, would also be ddoptl'Cl by' conscnr.Ufl.

4. Mr. KOVA~I6 (Czechoslovakia), recalling that his country had be!'!n 11 memb<H of
the Scientific Committee since its inception, said that it had noted with
satisfaction the progress that Committee had made in In'epllrinq a d!'!tailn<l repl)rt on
the levels and biological effects of raoiation from all sourCDS, which it was to
submit to the General Assembly in 191'8. The scientific monOC1raphi, LI."eflll to
physicians, radiation protection specialists and biolcgistn, which were to hp
issued as annexes to that report, were in part.icul,u awoit.f:'(j with '1re,1t interNit in
professional circles.

5. Czechoslovakia, a sponsor of draft resolution A!RPC/42/1,.2, apprpcLlted the
-::ontributions made by the Scientific Committee to the strengthening nf
international co-operation, which had been instrumehtal in the conclu!1ion in 19fi3
of the Treaty Banning Nuclear :~apon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Hpace and
Under Water. Czechoslovakia advocated a univI.rsal and complete ban on nllcle,u
weapon tests ao a way of halting the nuclear arms race and preventinq the
development of new and even more devastating nuclear weapons. It thErefo'~

welcomed the soviet moratorium, extended several times, on all nuclear explOEdtms
and regretted that no other nuclear Power had followed the example qiven by the
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USSR••ven ~hnuqh many indu8tri.lil.d .nd d.v.loping countri•• , including .om. NATO
countri.s. hid declar.d th.ma.l~•• in f.vour of • compl.t. b.n on nucl••r t ••t ••
While it we. ,c~iou. thlt politic.l will r.m.in.d the d.ci.iv. flctor, hi.
d.leg.tion \~.l c~nvinc.d th.t the work of the Sci.ntific Committ•• could influ.nc.
the deci.ion. thet Gov.rnm.nt. would t.k••

6. The .ocial .nd .conomic d.v.lopm.nt of m.nkind d.p.nd.d on broad.r Ind ~.f.

u••• of Itomic .n.rgy for pelceful purpo.... Th••ci.ntific work don. by the
Committ.e on .dmi••i~l. l.v.l. of .xpo.ure to r.diltion could play ••ignific.nt
role in that conn.ction. One could only welcome the po.itiv. r.lction .t the
.xtraordin.ry ••••ion of IAEA in 1986 to the ••t.bli.hm.nt of .n int.rn.tion.l
r6gim. for the .If. d.v.lopm.nt of nucl.ar .n.rgy .nd to the adoption of n.w
int.rnatia•• l conv.ntion. on th.Jtr.ngth.ning of int.rn.tion.l co-opwration in
ce.- of nucl.lr 0: radi.tion .ccid.nt••

7. Convinc.d that the gath.ring .nd .v.lultion of d.t. on nucl••r .ccid.nt. would
h.lp in the .l.bor.tion of a .ci.ntific. objective r.port on the qu••tion.
Cz.cho.lov.kil hid provid.d dlt. to the Sci.ntific C~mmitt•• on the imp.ct of the
Ch.rnobyl .ccid.nt within it. t.rritory.

8. Th••ocialist countri •• h.d at the pr.viou. 8•••ion of the G.n.r.l A•••mbly
propos.d the ••t.bli.hm.nt of • compr.h.n.iv••y.t.m of int.rn.tionll pe.c••nd
.ecurity. Th. impl.ment.tion of the Sovi.t prope••l for the ••tabli.hm.nt of .n
int.rn.tion.l .y.t.m of global v.rific.tion of ~.di.tion ••curity. mad. in the
Conf.r.nc. on Ci.arm.ment the pr.viou. Augu.t, would m.k~ it po••ibl. not only to
.v.lu.t. the impact of f.ilur•• ot nucl.lr .quipm.nt but .1.0 to monitor the
.pplicltion of .v.ntu.l .gr••ment. on • nucl ••r t ••t b.n.

9. Hi. d.l.g.tion, .inc. it r.gard.d the .~tiviti•• of the Scientific COft~itt••
•• ••••nti.l. w•• concern.d .bout the m.teri.l .nd fin.nci.l difficult i•• f.cing it
and hoped th.t .v.rything wou~1 be don. to enlble the Committee to c.rry on with
ita work d••pite the finlncial cri.i ••

10. Mr. LABORIO (Arg.ntina). r.calling the impe~~.nce of the work of the
Sci.ntific Committe•• p.rticul.rly in phy.ic. and biology••aid th.t hi. country. a
m.mb.r of th.t Committ.e .inc. its .st.bli.hm.nt, w•• extr.m.ly co~c.rn.d ov.r it.
inadequ.te r••ource•• which w.r. w.ll bilow the l.v.l .uthoriz.d in the p••t. Hi.
d.l.gation hoped th.t the Scientif~c Committ•• woula continu. to coll.bo·.t•• to .n
.ven gre.t.r .xt,nt. with other Unit.d Natio~. Ig.no1•••

11. B.~aus. it consid.r.d the peac.ful use of nucl.af .n.rgy to be on. of the
atimuli to its own national developm.nt. Arg.ntln. hid sponsor.d the draft
r.solution on the .ffects of atomi~ radiation and hoped that. as in the previou.
y••r, the draft would rec.ive the unanimous .upport of the member. of the Committ.e.

12. Mr. POULSEN (Denmark) ••peaking on behftlf of the tw.lve m.mb.r Stat•• of the
Europ••n Community, .xpr••••d appr.ciation for the bci.ntifi~ Committ•• '. v.lu.bl.
contribution to knowl.dg. of ionilin9 r.di.tion .nd it••ffects on man and hi•
• nvironm.nt.
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13. Fortunat.ly, accid.nt. involving the ri.k of .~po.ure to radiation w.r. rar.,
when th.y did happ.n, howev.r, th.r. ~•• ·a n••d for clo•• int.rnation.l
co-op.ration. Th. Twelv••har.d the .ympathy which the Sci.ntific Committ•• had
.xpr••••d to the d.l.gation of the Sovi.t Union for the accident which had occurr.d
on 2. April lSS. at Ch.rnobyl and appreciat.d the Committ•• ' ••ffort_ to collect
.uffici.nt data on that .ccid.nt, th.y looked forw.rd to the r.port th.t the
Committ•• int.nd.d to pr•••~t to the G.n.ral A•••mbly at it. forty-third ••••ion.

14. Th. Twelv. had le.rned with r.gr.t of the .taffing difficulti •• confronting
the Sci.ntific Committ.o .nd f.lt that it had be.n di.proportionat:.:••ff.ct.~ by
the .conomy m.a.ur•• t.k.n in the Organi.ation. Tho•• difficulti•• h.d be.n
.xac.rbated ~y incr••••d d.mand. for inform.tion .ince the Ch.rnob~l .ccid.nt.

15. Th. Tw.lv. w.lcom.d the clo•• co-op.ration ••tabli.h.d betwe.n the Scientific
Committ•• and the Unit.d N.tion. Environm.nt Programm., the World H••lth
Organi.ation, the Int.rnational Atomic En.rgy Ag.ncy and oth.r int.rnational
gov.rnm.ntal and non-gov.rnm.ntal organi.at10n.. Th.y would continu. th.ir
co-op.ration with the Committ•• , who•• report. on phy.ical, biological and genetic
..pect. of radiation were of gre.t value to the .ntir. intel'nat iOI~al co"",unity.
Th. European community had .1.0 grant.d '.0,000 to the Committee ln old.r to help
in the •••••am.nt of pot.ntial he.lth .ff.et. of the Ch.rnobyl accid.nt.

1.. Th. Twelv. would join in the adoption by con.en.u. o· • draft r.aolution
r.n.wing th. mandata of the Sci.ntific Committ•••

17. Mc. JIN Guihua (enina) .aid thut hi. Gov.rnm.nt attach.d gr.at importanc. to
the p.ac.fu1 u•• of nuc1.ar .n.rgy. China wa. curr.nt1y building two nucl.ar power
p1anU in the provinc•• of Guangdong alld Zh.jiang and the lI.u. ot nuc1••r ••fety
w•• on. of it. main conc.rn.. Chin.'. nuc1.ar indu.try wa••ti11 young, but th.nk.
to the IXchang. of information with IAIA it had be.n ab1. to ••tab1i.h it. own
nucl.ar .af.ty .y.t.m on a pr.1imin.ry ba.i.. Th. St.te Nuc1.ar S.fety
Admini.tration h•• be.n ••t up for that purpo•• and had ind.p.nd.nt .uthority to
prev.nt neglig.nce in matten of nuclear .atety. .

lS. In k••ping with General A••emb1y r••olution A/41/62, a Chin••• delegation had
participat.d in the work of the Scientific Co"",ittee for the fir.t time .t it.
thirty-.ixth ••••ion, held at Vienna from 23 to 27 March. Chin. wa••ware of itl
oblig.tion. to the Scientific Co"",ittee .nd would m.ke every effort to ••Ii.t it in
it••ci.ntific r••••rch for the eliminati~n of the h.rmful .ffect. of atomic
radi.tion.

19. In vi.w of the import.nt function perform.d by the Co"",itt•• hi. deleg.tion
hoped that effort. would be made as soon a. po•• ible to improve the working
condition. of ita Secretariat.

20. Mr•• MAUALA (Samoa), speaking on behalf of the State. Member. of the United
N.tion. which were also members of the South Pacific Forum, rec.11ed th.t in lS~6,

.purr.d by the tragic accident at Ch.rnobyl, th. int.rn.tional community had moved
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quickly to complete two conventions, the Convention on Early Notificatior
Nuclear Accident and the Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuc'
or Radiological Emergency, thereby demonstrating that States ~~uld Unitb
immediate action when anxiety about the threat of radiation was widespread.
the danger wa~ more distant, howev,r, and particularly if it was primarily a
regional rather than an internationa! concern, those countries which were not
immediately affected often remained de.f to the complaints of those ne.rer at
hand. Thus, despite the constant protests of the member States of the South
Pacific Forum, France persisted in conducting nuclear weapon tests on the opposite
side of the w la from its own territory, placing the environment of the South
Pacifi; reqi risk. In the first half of 1987, France had conducted four
nuclear te., .th a total estimated yield of more than 50 kilotonnes, and a
further ser iea of fOur tellts could be ellT" ·ted before the end of the year, causing
further damage to Mururoa Atoll.

21. France maintained that., because of the safety measure, it had taken, the
POlSOnoUS radioactive debris from those explosions would not pollute ntither the
sea nor the air. When one bore in mind that such debris could remain radioactive
for hundreds or thousands of years, however, it was easy to understand why the
scientific mission which had visited Mururoa had refused to rule out the
possibility of serious long-term damage. The report of that mission, wh~ch France
often cited in support of its own position, gllve no assurance. that the testing
programme was completely safe. Morftover, knowledge of the dangers of radioactiVity
was far from cumprehensive. Recent nuclear accidents had called into queotion
as.ertions about the relatively low risks of radiation ellposure.

22. Since the discussion of the item at tht forty-first session, Fr3nce had signed
a convention for the preservation of the marine environment of the South Pacific
under which it had undertaken not to dump radioactive waste or other harmful
substances in the South Pacific and to take all appropriate measure, to prevent,
reduce and control tne pollution which might result from nuclear te'ting. France
had also made an effort to demons~:ate that its testing programme was being
conducted to a high ,tandard of ,afety, and it had not dissented from the recent
adoption by consensus of the Final Document of the Interna:ional Conference on the
Relationship between Disarmament and Development. However, the continuation of it.
nuclear testing programme in the Soulh Pacific d~monstrated its total disregard for
the concerns of the countries of the region. If France was so sure of the safety
of its programme, why were the te.ts not being conducted in metropolitan France?
The radiation threat grew with each test. The peoples of the South Pacific
therefore demanded that France halt its nuclear testing programme in the region.

23. Mr. OKELY (Australia) commended the pr~fessional competence of the Scientific
Committee but warned against the danger of seeing its work in scientific isolation
from the real world of nuclear over-armament.

24. Australia was firmly committed to the objective of comprehensive nuclear
disarmament mlder effective international control, and consifltently urged the two
super-Powers to continue their negotiations in the hope that they would lead to
deep cuts in their nuclear arsenals as a step towards tVlal disarmament.
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25. Por.ome years, Australia had been calling on all State. to join in
neqotiating a comprehensive ban on nuclear testing as the only way to end the arms
race.

26. The Treaty of Rarotonga, which had come into effect in December 1986,
provided for a nuclear-free zone covering a large area of the S~uth Pacific. It
had three protoaolo which the five nuclear weapon State. had been asked to sign.
China had signed without reservation, while the Soviet Union had done so with
res~rvations the nature of which raised serious doubts. The united States, the
United Kingdom and France had refu.ed to .iqn the protocols relevant to them.
Their refusal was all the more reqrettable .ince nothinq in the Tresty, the prime
purpose of which was to enhance st~bility in a region which had so far largely
escaped the tendons of qreat Power rivalry, eroded their .ecurity in any way.

27. France continued to test nuclear explosive devices in the South Pacific,
exposing that reqion to the potential for future radioactive pollutinn problems
which could well result from a pr09ressive qeolO9ical deqradation of the delicate
Mururoa Atoll structure.

28. Australia rejected the arguments advanced by the French authorities, which
w~re based on a selective reading of the Atkinson report. It objected to the lack
of concern 8ho~1 by France for the future gener!tions of Pacific Islanders who
might have to live with and possibly die from the consequence. uf its selfishness.
Australia called on France to reconsider its decil!lior. to contir.ue testing b the
south Pacific and, if it continued to maintain thst it need~d a testing pr09ramme,
to conduct it closer to home.

29. Mr. GAUSSOT (France) said ~hat his delegation welcomed the admission cf China
to the United Nations Scientitic Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation and
the fact that China h~d participated in the Committee's work at its thirty-sixth
seuion, h('ld at Vienna from 2~ to 27 March.

30. His del.egation endorsed reservedly the statement made on behalf of the
European Community by the representa~ive of Denmark. France was aware of the
difficulties currently facing tha Scientific Committee, whose resources were far
from adequate to the t4sks entrusted to it. France wae hignly appreciative of the
Scientific CommittAe's work, particuldrly in assessing the consequences of the
Chernobyl accident, and set great store by the report which it was to submit to the
General Assembly at its forty-third s~ssion. It believed that the Committ~e should
pursue its mission actively in close co-operation with various United Nations
agencies and therefore approved the pr09ramme of work which it had drawn up. It
was in that spirit that his delegation had co-sponsored draft resolution
A/SPC/42/L.2.

31. With regard to France's undergrvund nuclear tests in the South Pacific,
everyone had known for ye3rs that those tests were being conducted in conditions of
utmoet safety and had absolutely no harmful effects for either the populations or
the environment of the region. On-site studie., inclUding those made by scientiets
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from the region, had shown that radiation lev~ll in the imm~iate vicinity of the
Mururoa test sit. and thr~U9hout the Pacific region rvmained lower than in other
parts of the world. Th. repr.s.ntativ. Df Samoa had said that the French te.t. had
damag.d the Atoll's phy.ical integrity. T~ere were no groundD for .uch a
'tatement. Alth~ugh the Atkinson report said that radioactive l~akage might occur
In 500 y.ars at the .arliest, it did so on th~ ba.is of a working hypothe.i. which

assumed a total r.l.ase of energy more than 100 times gre.t~r than that mea.ured at
Mururoa over the past 10 y.ars. ThUS, th.r. was nothing in the report which gave
reason to doubt the harml.ssne.s of the French nuclear testl.

32. The rvpresentativ.s of Samoa and AUltralia had called on France to conduct its
tests at home in futur.. That was lomewhat akin to a State which had a common
border with the Unit.d State. asking the latter to carry out it. nuclear te.t. i~

the north-east.rn United Stat.s rather than in the Nevada d••ort.

33. Franc. would not waive its legitimate right to conduct in Fr.nch t.rritory, in
ex.rcis. of its .overeignty, an actiVity which was n.c••••ry to it•••curity and
jeopardized n.ither peace in the r.gion, the saf.ty of Stat•• in the region, the
h.alth of the local population nor the .nvironment.

34. Franc. would give its position on the Treaty of Rarotonqa in the First
Committee when the it.m came up.

35. Mr. SCHLICKE (G.rman Democratlc Republic) notvd that, as .n import.nt element
of worldwide effort. for environm.ntal control, the Sci.ntific Committ.e'.
activities contribut.d to international security. It. r.port. were highly
appreciated by scientists in his co~ntry.

36. The tragic accidents which had occurr.d in nucl.ar f.cilitie••howed th.t
atomic enftrgy was mankind's gr.at.st and potentia11V most dangerous .ource of
.n.rgy. At their summit meeting held at B~rli~ ~n ~ay 1987, the State. parties to
the Warsaw Treaty had propo.ed a compreh.n.ive oi'armament programme which was a
logic~l consequence of the 1965 G.neva summit m.eting at wnich the Sovi.t Union ar~

the United States had stated that a nucl.ar war could not be won and mu.t n.v.r be
fought.

37. His country w.lcomed the envisaged conclusion of a tr.aty betw.en the Soviet
Union and the United States on the total elimination of their medium-range and
short-range missiles, the implementation of ~hich would ~ a .tart on disarmament
prop.r. The halting of nuclear tests would also be a decisive ,tep tow.rd••nding
the arms raCl!, and effortll should be made at tile Conference on Disarmament and in
other forums to expedite completion of a comprehensive tellt b.1n treaty. The
Socialist States h~J submitted a proposal on basic prOVisions for .uch a tr.aty.
The propos.d provi.ions included specific requirements regarding verification and
envisaged an international exchange of data on the radioactivity of air masses.

38. A comprehensive test bin would obviOUsly contribute to the prot.ction of man
and his environment. His country's relevant authorities had noted that the rate of
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environmental contamination had decrd~Bed considerably in the national territory
after the 1963 Trsaty Banning Nucl~a: Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Oular
Space and Under Water had come into ~ff~t.

39. The tragic events at Chernobyl nnd the accidents at nuclaar power plants in
other countri.s called for enhanced c~-operation within the United Nations symtem
on measures for the safe and peaceful development of nuclear energy. His country
had always promoted efforts to enhance nuclear safety and had participated in the
drafting ()f the Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident and the
Convention on Assistance in the Case ot a Nuclear Ac~ident or Radiological
Emergency, both of which it had ratified in April 1987. Il had long believed that
it was an expression of good-neighbouriy relations to inform other States about
incidents in nuclear planta which could have adverse effecta on their territories.
Accordingly, in September 1987 it had signed an agreement with the Federal Republic
of Germany on an exchange of information Lnd experience in the field of radiation
protection. It had also concluded similar agreements with D~nnlark and Norway.

40. The German Democratic Republic advocated the adoption of further measures to
guarantee the safe development of nHclear energy and firmly supported the programme
of action submitted by the USSR to that end.

41. The enormous efforts that had be4n I~ecessary to overcome the consequences of
the Chernobyl accident had clearly ShO~1 th£t mankind would not survive a nuclear
war. All people of goodwill considered the prevention of a nuclear inferno to be
humanity's moat urgent and lofty task. A halt to the arms rftce and nuclear
disarmament would greatly improve the opportunities for internalional co-operation
in the peacefUl use of nuclear ~nergy.

42. Mr. OKELY (Australia), speaking In ~xercise of the right of reply, expressed
surprise that the reprea.ntative ot Fra~ce had again claimed that the French
nuclear teata were being ~arried out undEr perfectly safe conditions and that he
had reaffirmed his assertions concerning the Atkinson report. Although Australia
recognized that current levels of backqround radiation at the Atoll w~re lower tha ..
those observed in most regions of the world, his Gover.nment was deeply concernen by
the lo~g-term effects of the tests, partiCUlarly the possibility of radioactive
products leaking through the structure ~f the Atoll. In its conclusions, th~

Atkinson report indicated that the structural integrity of the surface of the Atoll
had been impaired through fissuring, subsidence and submarine slides ~~,' that
although there was currently no geological evidence of short-term leakage, the
hydrology of limeston~ and volcanic rouk was such as to suggest that leakege from
the detonation chambers could already occur in 500 years. It was that period of
time that worried the countries of th@ r~lion.

43. [f France believed sincerely in the harmlessness of and need for those tests,
it was strange that it did not stage them on metropolitan territory. The fact of
the matter was that the tests were not completely safe and their long,·term
consequences would affect Mn area from which France might have withdrawn long
before the problems appeared, thus, ~he inhabitants of the area would be condomned
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to live in the chaos left behind by France, which conducted its testa over the
stronq objections of the countries of the region.

44. Mrs. MAUALA (Samoa), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
certain parts of the Atkinson report undermined the claims made by the
representative of France. The authors of the report pointed out that the Atoll had
in fact undergone considerable change" Their conclusions referred to subsidence,
submarine slides, a total sUbmergence of a reef and erosion of the impermeable
layer of limestone that protected the Atoll.

45. Moreover, the argument advanced by the French delegation that there would be
no leakage of radioactivity into the environment during tho next 100,000 years was
totally incompatible with the above-mentioned conclusions, which indicated that the
water at the nuclear-test sites might leach radioactive materials and that in the
long run (500 years), certain processes might transfer the contaminated water to
the biosphere.

46. Mr. GAUSSOT (France), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
certain countries located thousards of kilometres from Mururoa persisted in
denouncing France's nuclear tests in a discriminatory fashion even though all
on-site scientific studies had concluded that the tests were harmless. That beinq
the case, such ~ccusations were devoid of sci~ntific foundation and were probably
motivated by purely political concerns. The representative of Australia had again
cited the part of the Atkinson report referring to changes that the structure of
the Atoll might undergo in a periOd of 500 to 1,000 year". But that possibility
hypothesized a total release of energy more than 100 times greater thal' that
measured at Mururoa over the past 10 yearR. Hence, the authors of the report had
advanced a hypothetical level that was 100 times greater than that of the actual
French nuc).f:dr tests.

47. The representative of Australi~ had asked France to pursue its nuclear tests
on metropolitan territory. 'let ali. States conducted nuclear tests in their least.
popUlated areas, ~nd it would be surprising if, for example, the United States
Government decided to conduct nucllHIt tests in the north-eastern part of its
territory rather than in the Nevada desert. Moreover, Frsnce conducted its tests
in the Pacific for a number of physica! reasons. A nuclear explosion sent a train
of vibrations through the ground whose eff~cts were complex and deppnded upon the
nature of the ground, the forc~ of the explosion and the distance. Whereas no area
on metropolitan territory met the requisite conditions from that point of view, thl?
Mllruroa Atoll offered a very favourable geological and physical configuration.

48. He thanked the representative of Samo~ for voicing concern at the damage that,
in her opinion, the French territory of Mururoa might sustain.

49. Mr. OKELY (Australia) categorically rejected the allegations of the
representative of France to the effect that the protests voiced by Australia
against the French nuclear tests were motivated by political concerns. Speakinc,l "n
behalf of the South Pacific Forum countries, the delegation of Samoa had rightly
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under.cored the ecological a.pect of the problem and the concern of the countries
of the region about the future. At i.sue was a very long-term deterioration of the
environment. Tho.e countries therefore were calling upon France to atop its
te.ting in the region.

50. Mrs. MAUALA (Samoa) .aid that her delegation had long demonstrated that the
Pr~nch nuclear te.t. had in t~t damaged t~3 environment of the countries in the
region, an environment upon which the inhabitants heavily depended for their
subsistence.

51. Mr. GAUSSOT (France) took note of the a.surances of the representative of
Australia that the verbal attack. against French nuclear test. had no political
motivation.. In that ~a.. , such accu.ation. were based on incorrect information,
and he hoped the repre.entative of Au.tralia would remedy that state of affairs.
His Government al.o wi.hed to point out to the representative of Samoa that the
territory of Mururoa wa. French territory.

The meeting ros. at 11.45 a.m.


